
John Barrett, Noted Diplomat, Offers a Solution of the Mexican Difficulty to President Taft

UNITED STATES WILL
BE FOUND PREPARED

Government Does Not Want to Intervene in
Trouble, But If Necessary Will

for the outrage committed upon the
vice consul."

PRESIDENT OBSERVANT
President Taft continues to observe

the situation, not without anxiety, but
with his normal calrr. Nothing will
impel him to take a step in the direc-
tion of intervention until he feels that
the situation absolutely demands it.
Hie patience and forbearance seem un-
limited, but It is a grave mistake to
assume that there Is no breaking
point.

If the breaking point is reached he
will a> t with a suddenness and a celer-
ity which will amaze those who have
assumed that because he was slow to
act he will be slow in action.

In the meantime he l« causing to be
made every possible military prepara-
tion, and if military intervention should
he decided on the forces of the United
States would be prepared to strike a
blow, the crash of which would re-
"Vf-rberate from Sonora to Chiapas.

Ifthis country is finally forced to act
it will he an investment rather than
an investure.
KVERY ROAD PLOTTED

Every road in Mexico has been plot-
ted, every harbor charted, every arsenal
and every supply depot located and
every fortification and national barrier
diagramed or photographed. The en-
tire Atlantic fleet is within striking
distance of the Mexican ports. The
marines are on the gui vlve and so is
the army.

For more than a year the possibility
of having to resort to iractlc steps
has be°n realized and the army war
college and navy war college have beer
studying: th«? problems which would
be presented.

Bni all tiiis <iop« not mean that the
president his decided upon interven-
tion any more than did the mobiliza-
tion of the troops on the Mexican
border a year ago. It means only
that he is determined to be prepared
j-vl that if the United States is com-
pelled to pot it Will act in no half-

?'l manner, but with a speed and
,'i seventy proportionate to the long
period during which its endurance has
i.een sn g-<»atlv taxed that the presi-
dent keenly realizes the gravity of the
situation.
Ileallrr* Importance

But so. too, he realizes all that in-
vasion means. He feels it to be his
\u25a0ftQred duty to bear with Mexico to

the utmost and as long as possible to
preserve the friendly relations which
so long have been unbroken with the
republic to the south.

No amount of criticism will forcf:
the president's hand.

No hue and cry In some sections of
the press will his course.

Rut it I\u03b2 true that the very calm
with which he surveys the situation
Fhould prove a warning to those who
:tc temptei to impose, or to suspect
that in addition to deliberate he is
supine,

fa OME> ACCIDENTALLY SLAIN

Although the reports that two Amer-
ican women have been killed by the
warfare in the City of Mexico are
confirmed there is nothing to Indicate

:hey met their fate other than
through accident and while the Amer-
ican ambassador was instructed to de-
mand that hostilities in the city cease,

it is realized that that was a demand
insufficient for either party to the con-
flict to comply with.

But should there be the slightest
indication of serious attacks on Amer-
icans because they are Americans or
should the situation become so serious
that European nations feel compelled
to give notice that unless this coun-
try acted they would intervene, it
would be an accomplished fact almost
In the twinkling of an eve.

It is a fact t*at President Taft with
realization of his responsibilities

might be tempted to strike now, before
tue dose of his term. as. indeed, he
might have, been tempted throughout
the last year, and that such a one
might be strongly inclined to demon-
strate the efficiency of the military or-
ganization which he had perfected, but
suggestions offer no temptation to
President Taft and the extent ef Amer-
ican preparedness will never operate to
hasten his decision or to influence It.
R IMORS ARE RIFE

A large force is working at the war
department, and rumors are rife that
i i rlers for the moblization of troops
either at Newport News or on trans-
ports off the Mexican coast will be
i=*ued within the next 24 hours, but
\u25a0war department officials are all action
under strict injunction of secrecy.
Telegra phi«- orders have been sent in
every direction and the official wires

ouzzing at a late hour.
Mediation as a means of meeting the

situation was suggested tonight by the
director general of the Pan-American
union. John Barrett, in personal ca-
pacity. In a communication adressed to

President Tfift and the. chairman of the
house and senate committee on forejgn

affairs. His idea is to have "an inter-
national commission." consisting of an
American statesman and a Latin-Amer-
ican diplomat and an influential Mexi-
can investigate the situation and make
recommendations to Mexiro which will
readjust the situation in favor of per-

manent peace and stability.

\u25a0tOOT AND BRYAN I RGED

penator Hoot and William J. Bryan

are suggested as possibilities to rep-
resent the United States.

After explaining that his plan iff pro-
posed on his own responsibility, with-
out involving In any way the Van-
American union or the members of its
governing board, director Barrett says:

?'ln a word, the suggestion is that
through the initiative of the United
States government »n international
commission shall be immediately

named consisting of one of the most
available statesmen of the United
States, such as Elihu Root or William
J. Bryan; some eminent I^atin-American
diplomat now in Washington, repre-
senting a government sufficiently re-
mote from the United States and Mex-
ico to have no prejudices and yet be
kindly disposed toward both and at
the same time arouse no jealousies
among other L#atln-American countries
(Barrett suggests men like Senor Don
Jgnario Calderon, minister of Bolivia,
nr Dr. Carlos Maria de Pena, minister
of Uruguay) and some correspond-

ingly influential Mexican, like Senor
Don Francisco de la Barr;i, late provi-
sional president and late ambassador
to the United States, or Senor Juan
d'Caaas, former ambassador to the
United States, who shall investigate
the whole situation in Mexico on the
grpund and endeavor to compose it and

make recommendation to Mexico which

shall readjust the situation in favor of
permanent peace and stability; that
the president of the United States shall
iinfiediately instruct the United States

ambassador to Mexico to present this

plan to the Mexican government and
the revolutionary leaders and urge
complete cessation of hostilities pend-
Ing, the action and report of the com-
mission and that it shall be made
known to the Mexican government and
the people that they will be expected,
with this moral support and interest of
all America, to carry out the conclu-
sions of such international commission.
SELECTIONS WILL SATISFY

The selection of Mr. Root or Mr.
Bryan will be satisfactory to the people
of the United States and immediately
within the confidence of Mexico and
Latin-America.

The selection of the minister of Bo-
livia or the minister of Uruguay, both
of \u25a0whom are men of ability and of
strong character, coming from two
countries in southern South America,
which by location and relation to the

other American countries, have no pel- <
fish interest in the situation and whose
participation could not arouse any
jealousies between Brazil and Argentina j
or Chile and Peru, will insure tl"" moral |
support of all Latin-America *nd can (
not be opposed by Mexico. The selec- !
tion of a representative Mexican will
protect Mexican interests and be satis- i
factory alike to Mexico, the United
States and Latin-America.

DEACE OF COUNTRY
1 DEPENDS ON NAVY

WASHINGTON. Feb. 12.?"1f the!
United States abandons its policy of
maintaining a powerful navy, within
five years?certainly within 10 years?
aggressions would be made upon us
which the American people would not
tolerate for a moment."

This was the warning issued by
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa- i
chusetts in an address at the naval j
war col'ege tonight, pleading for a big-
navy "as a guarantee of peace and
nothing else."

"For the peace of the country, and
therefore the peace of the world." de-
clared the senator, "a powerful Amer-
ican navy in the present condition of
human affairs Is absolutely essentVtl.
No extravagance which can be com-
mitted will equal that of economizing!
by reducing the navy."

Referring to the fact that the United
States already had dropped from sec-
ond to third place among naval pow-
ers, Senator I/Odge asserted that the
annual authorization of battleships by
congress never should fall below two. |

'"That the United States should be
at peace with all nations and should
exert its great influence for the main-
tenance of the world's peace is above
al] things to be desired." continued
the senator, "but the primary condi- I
tion of our peace rests upon the navy j
of the T'nited States. While we ha\> j
a powerful navy no one will attack' us
and we shalh be able to use our influ
ence in the cause of peace everywhere.'

Senator Lodge said there was no ar-
gument more shallow and dangerous
than that which holds a proper na- j
tional defense to incentive to
war.

"We liave but to ]o"k about us at
this moment to see illustrations of]
this fact." he said, in pointing out that ;
although Germany is th*> most power- 'fully armed state in Europe, it has had
no war for more than 10 years.

JOHN BARRETT HAS
V MEDIATION SCHEME

WASHINGTON". Feb. 13.?Mediation
in Mexico, rather than intervention, by
the appointment of a Pan-American
commission, was urged today upon
President Taft. Senator CuJlom of the
foreign relations committee and Repre-
sentative Flood of the foreign rela-
tions committee, by John Barrett, di-
rector general of the Pan-American
union.

The commission, which, it is sug-
gested, should seek to bring about a
readjustment of Mexican affairs.
be composed of a statesman from the
United States, an eminent Latin Amer-
ican diplomat now in Washington end
one influential Mexican.

Mr. Barrett suggested for the com-
mission such men as Senator Root.
William J. Bryan. Senor Calderon.
minister from Bolivia, or I>octor Pena,
minister from Uruguay, or Senor De
La Barra of Mexico, former ambassa-
dor to the United States.

The mediation proposal was made
after conferences with members of the
senate and house and following re-
newed assurances from the state de-
partment that there was no present in-
tention of departing from the estab-
lished policy of dealing with the sit-
uation in Mexico.
DETAILS OF BARRETT PLAN

In his letter outlining the plan. Mr.
Barrett says that "it involves media-
tion rather than intervention. Inter-
national American cooperation rather
than individual United States action,
and a practical application of the Pan-
American rather than of the Monroe
doctrine."'

The commission, he suggests, should
investigate the situation in Mexico on
the ground and "make recommenda-
tions to Mexico which shall readjust
the situation, in favor of permanent
peftr-e and stability."

Through Ambassador Wilson, In
Mexico City, the plan would be repre-
sented to the Mexican government and
to the revolutionary leaders, who

would be urged to cease hostilities
"pending the action and report of the
commission; and it should be made
known to the Mexican government and
people that they would be expected
with this moral support and interest
of all America to carry out the con-
clusions of such international com-
mission."
GOOD FAITH AVOI'LD SHOW

"If Latin America and Mexico fail
to act on this suggestion," pays Mr.
Barrett, "they still will be obliged to
admit that the United States first has
tried to proceed on the fairest lines
possible and with every effort to con-,

Latin America and Mexico of its
good faith and intentions."

"Above all things," he adds, "it will
bring for the moment immediate peace
to Mexico, the actual protection of life
and property of foreigners, which
should in due time develop into per-
manent peace, stability and prosperity
for the Mexican government and
people, without striking a blow at
Mexico's independence and with evi-
dence to all America that the United
States seeks no territorial aggrandize-
ment."

Mr. Barrett expresses the opinion
that this government would find the
Latin-American government in sym-
pathy with his plan, that the selection
of either Senator Root or Mr. Bryan

would be satisfactory in Mexico and
other Latin-American countries, as
well as in the United States, and that
the other possible members whom he
named likewise would be agreeable to
all concerned.
PnEPARATIONS COMPLETE

Exrept to prosecute a few Inquiries
at some of the -coast cities with a
view to learning what water transpor-
tation could be secured from private
ship owners In case It should become
necessary to transport more than the
frst brignde of the resrular army to
Mexican waters, the military agency
of the government rested today, satis-
fied with the preparations already
made to meet any emergency.

For tlie present the entire efforts
of the administration are being con-
centrated upon the protection of for-
eign life and property in the Mexicaw
capital, without actual forcible inter
vention, which the president is deter-
mined to avoid until the last extrem-
ity.

Ambassador Wilson is acting Tinder
instructions of that character, and it
was In pursuance of that plan that ho
was given a credit of $10,000 to defray

the expenses of removing, sheltering

and feeding helpless Americans and
presumably other distressed foreign-
ers from the scene of hostilities.

Such action was necessary because
of reports from unofficial sources in
Mexico to the effect that many Ameri-
cans who willingly would quit the
city were prevented from doing so by

lack of funds for railroad transporta-

tion.
Admiral Fletcher, who Is In com-

mand of the naval force now bound
for Vera Cruz, and Admiral Usher,
who -will appear at Tampico within the
next 24 hours on his flagship Virginia,
will act under similar instructions to
those which govern Ambassador Wil-
son.
LANDING PARTY AUTHORIZED

These are generally understood by
naval officers to warrant the com-
mander of a ship in landing hfs ma-
rines or bluejackets at a port to suc-
cor Americans in distress there, but
not to authorize the dispatch of such
a force into the interior of the country
without further special instructions.

Secretary Knox's view Is tha', while
some American lives may be lost
through the wild and reckless firing of
{he battling forces now In the City of
Mexico. It is certain that a great many
more lives would be lost as an incident
to an assault on the city by an Ameri-
can attacking column.

Rumors today.that President Taft Is
framing a message to be sent to con-
gress to lay before that body an exact
statement of conditions in Mexico and
soliciting an expression of its will for
guidance of the administration were
denied by officials who would be called
upon to supply data for such a com-
munication.
MEXICANS MUST NOT TRIFLE!

Discussing the Mexican situation in
the house today, Representative H-
Moore of Pennsylvania said it would be
deplorable "if, In order to maintain
the honor and dignity of the United
States, we should be obliged to send
troops into Mexico, but If even our well
intentioned diplomatic negotiations are
trifled with, then, of course, the matter
assumes a different aspect."

Approximately 300,000 American cltl-
jeens are either temporarily or perma-
nently i eliding in Mexico,, according to
estimates of the state department.

'\u25a0\u25a0 Commander of the 'American -army; generals who Will command the United Stales troops that are being mobilized
for possible t invasion -of Mexico; commander of the Atlantic squadron, now \u25a0 in Cuba, who is in readiness to proceed
n>ith his fleet to the Mexican coast; 1American cruiser whose officers were assailed by Mexicans at Acapulco, and
the cruiser that is now on the way to the western coast of Mexico to give protection to Americans whose lives are
in peril.

MEXICANS HATE
ALL AMERICANS

IN THEIR LAND
For Two Years Yankees

Have Been Subjected to
All Sorts of Mal-

treatment

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

XKW YORK, Feh. 13.?Mrs. Percy L.
Griffith, one of the victims of the fight-

ing- in Mexico City, was a sister in law
of Philip M. Dreyfus, an electrical en-
gineer of this city. Griffiths, husband
of the slain woman, was an electrical
engineer in the employ of the Mexican
Light and Power company, jfe went
to the Mexican capital from New York
about three and a half years ago.

"Griffiths has been ready to flee the
capital and come back to America at
a moment's notice ever since the down-
fall of the old Diaz regime," said Mr.
Dreyfus today.

"The tone of his letters has shownus that he has been in a state of con-
stant alarm, as has most of the other
Americans living in the Mexican caD-
ltal.
NO CONFIDENCE IN MADERO

"The Americans have doubted Ma-
dero's ability of conducting- the gov-
ernment from the first. They never
have had confidence in him? not even
when conditions appeared so roseate at
the outset of his administration.

"My sister in law frequently has
made mention of the dangers of life
for tlie Americans in Mexico City. Shehas written several times of the lack
of protection accorded Americans
under the Madero regime. It has been
unsafe for an American woman to ven-
ture out in the streets of Mexico City
alone for the last two years."

Mr. Dreyfus says that Griffiths, with
most of the other Americans in the
capital_ have been expecting- interven-
tion by the United States for a long
time. Most of the citizens of this
country would have left Mexico at the
first official intimation of intervention.
.MEXICANS ALWAYS HOSTILE

"The Americans were ready forsuch
an exodus and there would have been
no trouble In persuading them to act.
Griffiths' letters and those of hts wife
have indicated that feeling has been
especially hostile to Americans for the
last two years. No doubt other for-
eigners have been mistreated, but the
Mexican authorities have shown a
marked dislike to Americans. This Is
owing to the fear of intervention and
the belief of the Mexicans that the
United States Would interfere sooner
or later."

Dr. Voommurr Lectnree ?"Tubercu-
losis and Its Treatments" was the title
of a public lecture" given by Dr. Wil-
liam P* VeoA»anger last night in the
hall of"the San Francisco Association

for the Study of Tuberculosis at
Jackson street.

SEVENTY INSURGENTS
KILLED IN SKIRMISH

But Rebel Force Makes Fair Trade When 200
Government Troops Desert Madero

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 13.?One rebel
reverse terminated in the wiping out

of 70 rebels and the temporary loss of

a position they had taken yesterday,
several blocks eoulh of the arsenal.

The rebels had wrested from the fed-
I erals the police barracks south of Be-

I lem prison.

The federals from advantageous
buildings swept this today with ma-
chine guns, pressing the action until
every one of the occupants had been

:killed.
So little did the federals think of

this position as a strategic point that
they did not hold it. .

For those killed in this action there
was more than a fair trade made, as

1 about 200 men of one government regi-

ment deserted to the rebel ranks.
While General Huerta had been busy

last night preparing for the promised
blow, Diaz also had worked effectively.

IHe sent through the government lines

various small detachments of sharp-

shooters and organized at least one
stnnd of artillery. These detachments,

! which acted independently, appear to
! have had orders to harass wherever

Ipossible and pick off the federal gun-

Iners.
One of them fell into an engagement

Iwith a body of rurales near Hamburgo

I street. The rebels had concealed them-

selves on the top of residences. The
exchange between them and the rurales

jwas sharp and brief, without great ad-
vantage to either side.

The scene of the operations shifted
without any great interference from
the government forces.

tlonists for several weeks and the Den-
ver was protecting Americans there
when the assassination of President
Araujo of Salvador and the gathering
of war clouds over all Central America
made It necessary to send the cruiser to
Acajutla, Salvador.

Officials at the state department feel
the gravest concern for the safety of
Americans in Acapulco pending the ar-
rival of the cruiser South Dakota, due
there Sunday.

MEXICANS ASSAULT
OFFICERS OF NAVY

WASHIXGTOX, Feb. 13.?Anti-Amer-
ican feeling at Acapulco, Mex., culmi-

nated in an assault upon two officers of
the cruiser Denver before she departed
yesterday from Acajutla, Honduras.

The victims of the assault were Sur-
geon ("amerer and Ensign Guthrie, who
were passing through the streets.
Neither was injured.

Officials here are alarmed. Acapulco

has been a storm center of revolu-

IDAHO NOT CHAGRINED
OVER QUARANTINE LAW

Report That State Will Itefufte to Ap-
propriate Money for K.\po«!tlon

Seonteil by I'omminnloner
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 13.?Horticul-

turists of Idaho and California con-
ferred today in the oapitol over the
advisability of modifying the existing
quarantine prohibiting the importa-
ton of alfalfa, bees or honey from
Idaho into California because of the
alleged prevalence of the alfalfa wee-
vil in several counties of the former
state.

At the conclusion of the conference
State Horticultural Commissioner
Cook stated that if Tdaho promptly
quarantined the three southeast coun-
ties of the state. Bear Oneida
and Bannock, and established a state-
wide quarantine jigainst Utah and
Wyoming, and took immediate steps

to prevent further distribution of the
alfalfa weevil, he would modify the
embargo.

J. V. McPherson. the Idaho horti-
cultural commissioner, scouted the
idea that Idaho was seriously consid-
ering the idea of refusing to appro-
priate money for an exhibit at the
San Francisco exposition unless the
quarantine was modified.

lUtah and Wyoming, the other states
included in the quarantine, have marie
no effort to obtain a modification of the
order.

MAJOR E. S. BEAN, SOLDIER St. Paul. F<»h.
18.?-Major E. 8. Been, formerly n tvperintend
ent of malls iinii n v>l.Man <.f Span
ish-Ainerirun war. I* ii>;(d at a local hotr!.
IVath was snpp<'!« (!!y duo to Bfptplpxj-.
Kprylop In th» Philippine*, li" returned to sun
Francisco, whero he lf-t c«m<i<lrrHWp proper ft
(luring tht- fire, ntiil whVr<> hfs widow now re
sirir-. He WW here, whore hp has
from San KriitirKro. sit.thl months ajco.
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PLAN FOR PAN-AMERICAN MEDIATION IS PROPOSED

Continued From Pace 7
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I i]rii Some Bell 9

is caused by the IjH
action of HI

This is the deliberate opinion of no less an £ J^ffClß^
authority than Philip Dreesbach, German [W jlffUII
expert and scientist in the Wahl-Henius Insti- fllii l^fß]
tute of Fermentology. He says: iJh I |S|

"Beer acted upon by light coon takes up the very disagreeable, I:'|jflj]ij' JP^s^^
so-called 'light taste,

,
and also a repulsive skunk-like odor. Beer l-'^gM^Ld^^

6O affected is offensive to the palate of most consumers, and I .Th /h&fiim
there is probably nothing that -will influence them more against X /kVfin
any brand of bottled beer than to have once tasted beer possess- \ /^gh /§ Iw jjim
ing this 'light taste' to a marked degree. The presence of this ffisUwhJi'LJ^JwE
defect, however, ie not always the bottler's fault, as the con- ?$MJ9¥m &Jr7/S^
eumer himself very lets the beer stand in the light. But \Cf J
the consequences must'ueually be borne by the bottler." j£^ \+rfss%i
Schlitz is sold in Brown Bottles to protect its purity

from the brewery to your glass. lllff^Wll lWu
In our brewery we spend more in purity?in time, j lIP W J^S

in skill and in money ?than any other cost. \HEgj ||; wßp
Why don't you, too, demand the pure beer ?

Schlitz in Brown Bottles ?

X & BLi See that croizn or cork

fmß fl M Phones IKearny 11R3
A MA IlOn "1 Home J-l 183

WjM Bm Sherwood & Sherwood
4x-47 Bcale St., San Francisco

I he Beer si

That Made Milwaukee Famous


